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EARLY SHUT DOWNS: ROUTINE DEVIANCE OF THE WORKING DAY
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BACKGROUND
In a recent survey, Nash (1980) revealed

that: " hardly anybQdy works a full day on
Friday about 55 percent of those tele-
phoned after 2 p.m. on Friday had left for
the day." And, Friday is not an unusual day.
Leaving early is a widespread part of
people's everyday routine. The early shut
down, an event Qf obvious importance to
employees and employers, has drawn little
notice from sociologists. However, studies
of closing behavior and examinations of
closing in conversations indicate that
people invoke routines just to terminate a
conversation (Schlegoff & Sacks 1974;
Davidson 1974).

In exploring how people end or shut
down their workday, it becomes clear that
this widespread form of rule violation is
orchestrated as a well~planned part of the
work day. The social organization of the
shut down, with its recl)gnized deviance,
has four major dimensions: 1) the transi
tional time period which is negotiated and
understood by the participants; 2) the way
the physical setting is used to support the
negotiation; 3) the mobility ofthe indi
vidual; and 4) the volume of business and
the division of labor in the organization.

METHOD
Data on shut downs were gathered

through participant and non-participant
observation and by written case discrip
tions of how individuals end their work day.
Observations were made in a hotel, snack
bar, university library, bank, supermarket,
university book store, office, and a fast
food restaurant. At the hotel, participant
observation continued from June through
August 1969, and most recently at the book
store, from January 1978 through January
1980. The researchers performed several
jobs for the organi;zations, giving different
vantage points of observation. The other
organizations, underwent systematic,
though casual, observation for at least
three years, in accordance With what Glaser
and Strauss calltheonrtical sampling.

Case descriptionswere written by 26 per
sons attending evening classes at a com
munity college, chosen so as to represent
24 different occupations. The occupations
include childcare, assembly-line work, cus-

todian, sailor, bank telier, painting contrac
tor, material handler, delicatessen worker,
administrative secretary, secretary, photo
copy clerk, nurse, nursing assistant, stu
dent nurse, teacher's aide, laboratory
mechanic, maintenance worker, police of
ficer, deputy sheriff, criminal investigator,
jailer, floral designer, and pet-store clerk.
They were asked to describe in as much
detail as possible how they ended their
work day.

FULL AND SEGMENTAL SHUTDOWNS
There are three types of shut downs: full,

segmental, and continuous. In a full shut
down, the organization comes to a com
plete stop. Employees leave, and the doors
are locked. Business does not completely
stop in the other types of shut downs. In the
segmental shut down, some workers stop
and others continlJe working. In a segmen
tal shut down, there is no sharing of
facilities. A part of the facilities are shut
down when those workers leave, but other
facilities continue to operate.

CONTINUOUS SHVT.DOWN TRANSmON
In shift work, there is atransition between

shifts. At the hotel, the clerk of the evening
shift, from 3 to 11 p.m., could leave on the_
arrival of the night clerk. At the start of the
summer, the night clerk arrived at about
10:45 p.m. The evening shift clerk would
leave immediately, but the favor was not
returned by the morning shift. Therefore,
the night clerk began to waituntil exactly 11
p.m. to relieve the evening shift.

In other occupations, better reciprocity
was found. The deputy sheriff said: "It's
common respectto relieve the next man 15
minutes prior to a shift change. While I'm
on the 8-4 shift, I usually come in 15 to 30
minutes early so maybe the man I relieve
will show the same to me, but it doesn't
always work that way."

The photocopy clerk used the transition
for overlappingshi.fts to help finish the job
early, even though the clerk must be physi
cally on the job until 4:30 p.m. "Serious
concern of the end of the day begins be
tween 3 and 3:30 p.m. when one of the
student employees is scheduled to arrive at
work. When the student arrives, we usually
take a few minutes to chat...Iexplain what



e." Divi.io...·of Labor
ve»ume of work and the division of
IsO affect negotiation. The jailer d.,..
on .the kitchen and medicalstaffij)
qrig an end to the day. The pollee
n~ clearance to begin his •. shut

and the. volume of work and thecijvh
labor dictate whether he can begin:

", ••11 the other officers .01'1 my shift are not
9l'.t>9#their cars on other. duties, I get per
m;~~1J'"'' (to go to the town lot).
•iD/~~con~nuous shut down,informatiop
1'/~enpa$Sed on to the next shift•. The
'allerandthe nurses indicatedthatr~

a~etoincoming shifts. ThediVI~J)n
"dsthe ending of the daybYhelPj
rnpletethe .requiredtasks.•Forp~-
responsibility· and authority,· like

seor jailer, it may seem irn(.l~si~~
e.early. Reports and informatl'RI)
t>ilIpassed on for the transitiRn~'lt~
Ifts. A nurse was called o.n to.~l'~

<><:edure Which had beenstr:lrt~
I"fitViOUs shift. She wasunfamill~{

pr()cedure. When askedif.sh' ~~
11:1 over with her prel;t~ess.or, .
re, we talked aboutJtrr'

(Kt, there is abig differe
about it and actually being abl
e first nurse did not insure thattt1e

dLJr.e would be continuedprop~.rly,
She!eft before the transition. h~~b~~
COfllP!et,d. She left on time, bute~rlifJ.r~~~fl

houtd have in terms Of her<pt()f"'2
'onsibility,' and in terlTl$ C}f .the

overlapping shifts.

M~bllity
rly.the type of work affects the work-
q~iUty. The photocopy clerk is an off
orker insulated from the library uS

•.Ms, which alloW$ for ea~y shUt
the jailer, physical mobility ""as

lto the routine of ending th.,~~fk
m.alee rounds through thejail's~ll
I)dcheckon the prison,rs...1make
eVening meals have been started. I

to make sure all the nec,ssary
es •.have been administered'i N.,xt•.1

t()..EI"Jf the number of Peoplelisfetj
Itmaster board corresponds with the

number of prisoners locked in the cells."
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patients•.••to other emploYees...run errands,
if nec~ary. It always seemed like a long
afterhoon: waiting for 3: 15 to roll around."

Physic'" Settlnp • Blockages'
A nurse suggested the USe~fmi'

tured d!sappearance. "Ar?: 10'8_
the. nursery to go change
clothes>to uniform so I cal'll....
talat7:15 a.m." Having left the
has Je~ her responsibility,
thOUgh technically still at Wo
blockage to ensure that she
shift's end.The police offl~~r
off the air, " ...becausewhenlCtt
the air I may get a radio calltoa

C

~nd not finish by the end of mys
uses ~~off-air time as.a form()f
to prepare for the end of the

There are less obvious sign,'
W~ere the setting takes on~ .
shutting down. A nursingti
scribed the symbolic ending of
day: "I.always felt as if. my d,.t
,round 1o'clock, but I did n
R~tuntil 3:15. Nursing assi
..lYel'\'.paper with how manyP~.
Ylereto be assigned for the. dava~~iVVhat
~~9.tthings were to be done.lt~SI)9tJO
~.tlan_ed in until 2:30, but I al~ys
turn~d in around 1:30...1 felt rp ..
~Ywas over when IturnedJ?
even tRough I would go to ta
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I've done and what remains to be corn
pleted..After all this is done, I uS\lally wind
up with about half an hour to kill before I
can leave...! just sit down withasQft drink
and watch the clock until 4:30 when I can
officially end my work day."

The transition time rnay involve
rate routines. A police officers
shift ends at 3 p.m., but I start
shift at2 p.m." He calls the disp
asks for permission to go to tile
top off the gas tank, check th., OJJ
tery, and record the maintenancE'1

. book. He may finish up an accid
before checking back to the dis
have to work a school crossl
p.m...butbefore I get out of th~p
cle to do the crossing, I closerny
and do my daily activity sheet. Aft.
ing this sheet and the crossing.'
within a block of the policed~
when I get called in to berEflI. i.
hurry and get my paperwork turnedin
approved first."

In these examples, the rUlegb~

how lo.,g indiyiduals must wQtltis
tionally bent. The employ8,es<I'f'
around the rule with a closingrou
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Because there may be problems with the
shut down, workers in the bank, library,
supermarket, and fast-food restaurant
must plan ahead. The bank teller said: "1
make preparations to end my day shortly
after I arrive at work. I start by filling out all
the general ledger cards in the morning, but
I really start preparing for the end ofthe day
atthewindow~bout1o'clock." This occurs
though she may not leave the bank until 5
p.m;

Physical Setting 81 Blockages.
At the library, factors that tend to delay

closing are the presence of unwanted
clients or unwanted tasks. To avoid such
problems, precautions are taken with the
physical setting. Posted hours announce
that on Saturdays, the closing is at 6 p.m.
Another sign states that the photocopy
machines will be turned off 15 minutes
prior to closing, and that no books may be
checked out in the final 15 minutes. The
entry doors are locked at 5:50 to exclude
late arrivals. Libraryworkers announee that
the library will be closing by buzzing each
floor, and by turning off the fans and clos
ing the windows. Finally, a few minutes be
fore closing time, they turn the lights off,
except at the exists.

The line in the supermarket is somewhat
dependent on the good will of the customer
not to enter it, once it has been shut down.
But the cashier sees the late shoppers, and
asks them ·to leave. If the store is crowded,
the cashier may find an almost constant
flow of latecomers. To stem this, the
cashier may leavetheregister and blockthe
passage with a shopping cart or a carton.
Sometimes a sign of blockage is used, such

. as a closed sign.
As with the continuous shutdown, mobil

ity is helpful. Non-physical mobility, such
as bell signals and lightblinking, signal the
shut down. .

Volume 81 Division of Labor
The volume ofwork to b$ done at the end

of the day and the division of labor availa
ble to handle the work affect the segmental
shut down. Th.e bank teller, on a slow day,
starts counting the coins and cash a few
minutes before the doors are locked. Work
ers in the fast-food restaurant punch out on
the time clock when their task is finished.
The cashiers may leave. first, those working
the grill next, then those who clean up the
dinina room, and finally those responsible
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for locking up. Where· volume is high, a
thorough cleanup may prolong the day too
long, and it is done only partially.

FULL SHUT·DOWN TRANSmON
About 70 percent of the workers were in

jobs with full shut down in which the busi
ness stops and all employees leave, locking
the doors for the night. The employeemust
assume control in the transition period, as
shown in the gymnasium custodian's re
port. "Closing time for the gym is 9:30 p.m.
Around 9: 15 I announce that the students
should start getting 'dressed and ready to
leave as it tak$s 10 to 15 minu'tes for
everyone to leave. As they leave, I lock the
door...When' everyone is. gone~ I start the
cleaning process bysWlileping, cl$aning th$
weight room, and straight$ning the office
so it will be ready for the next day. By then,
it's 9:20.1 turn off the stereo and lights, and
lock the door as I leave."

Routines are the core of the shut down.
Negotiation plays an importantpart in shut
ting down the work day. The way in which
the transitional time period is negotiated
protects the routine. As an administrative
secretary shows, with control, one can in
sure proper transition. "01'1 atypical work
day one always seemedto know when 3: 15
approached. At this time of day, I would
never start anything new that would take
more than 15 minutes. If someone did
come into my office and asked specifically
for something to be done before I left for
home, he would becross~examinedto be
sure it was necessarythathe have it before I
leave rather than first thing in the morn
ing."

Physical Setting 81 Blockage
The case descriptions supplied by the

workers showed thatth$yused the physical
setting to produ(:$ aetualblo.ckage and
signs of blockage. The mosteffeetive bloc
kage is that of physical disappearance,
which, as a pet-store employee notes, is
demanded at some jobs.

'The storewas divided in~omain parts,
the front, withsundri.es, equipment, and
fish room, andthebackroom, which
housed the back of the kennels and other
small-animal cages or tanks. There would
be one employee on the litVening shift who
would work the backroom. The job con
sisted of feeding and cleaning all the ani
mals and their cages~ The emphasis was
put on taking care otthe animals first, and
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Mobility
In the discussion of actual block~~~,~~

concept of disappearing neartheen~o~tijtt
day was stressed. If the maintenall~~..ma.~
could notbefound, he Couldn.,t~~8tItMifIO
do more work. The progressioni~
down from one's immediate areatd'
tire organization is oftenmel"f
People put their office in order, cle~rif~~lr
\Vork area, or straighten up thingso:ft.ttl~
desk;1'heapread of shut dOWn 1
by the administrative secretary
p.m. one of the secretaries wotJf~'~~'~~CmY
office announcing that ther~V!l'~t~:c;)~~e~
minutes more to go--which wouldpr~Pt
desk-picking-up time." One secretary cu'$$
the ,others, and their departure cue$.thEi
executives.

Volume & Division of Labor
The full shut down, likethe~t~!!1t:~'I'ft~Y

be. prolonged by the volume ofwprk;~s1tH,
floral. designer said, "A latect.! .
pHone order could delay depart
vi.dual employees by 30 milluf
~olidays destroyed all sche(lule$f
o:ften left a littered, messy workareas '~QO
a;m. or later." High volume wasuniver
sslistic in its extensions.

A successful shut down depends ott the
diVisi.on of labor. Those who had¢om
~ltttedtheirshut-down tasks could rElli~ve

.,~ers who had not. Thus, at tHe pet s~,,~~,
~h.e backroom worker, who finishedff.rs~,
came out to help the others shut down, and


